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Agriculture Open Day kicks off next week

By Monique Washington

The 25th staging of the
two day, Agricultural
Open Day event is set
to kick off in just six
days with a new venue,
increased gate charge
and dozens of vendors.
The two-day event will
he held on March 2829 at the Elquemedo
Willet
Park
in
Charlestown. Director
of Agriculture Randy
Elliott said there as
been an increase in the
entrance fee. Patrons
will be asked to pay
EC$5 instead of the
usual EC$3. He said
that hosting an event
like this is very costly
and with the change of
venue they needed to
up the price. He added
however that children,
wearing their school
uniform will not be
charged. He noted
there has also been an
increase in the number
of vendors so much so
spots have been sold
out one month before
the event.
He said that two local
bands will be playing
at the event on each
night along with other
local entertainment.
“We will have cultural
acts, including the
Mansion Bull from St.
Kitts, Extasy Sound,
Kore Band, Recklife
movement and Nu
Vybes Inter national,”
he said.
He pointed out that

this year the gate entrance after 5pm will
be increased to EC$10.
Elliott said that every
year people patronise the event from
neighbouring islands ,
Antigua, Montserrat,
St.
Eustatius,
Anguilla, St. Martin
and Trinidad.

Farmers on St. Kitts
have cited monkey’s
and, sometimes, a lack
of support from restaurants and hotels as the
reason they do not supply more of the food
needs of the island.

Permanent Secretary
of
Agriculture
Huey Sergeant outlined the objectives of
the annual event.

Earlier this month,
Minister
Agriculture
Eugene Hamilton criticised the shortfall in agriculture production that
leads to the importation
of food.

To raise awareness of
the level of agricultural activity on the island
To improve the technology among farming
communities with subsequent improvement
in productivity

“Any food in our supply
chain that is imported
that we can grow here is

To promotes the freshness and quality of
our locally grown
commodities
To highlight the services
offered
by
the Department of
Agriculture

Monkeys and
drought among
difficulties for
farmers
By Loshaun Dixon

“We expect nothing
less this year. We at the
department is ready,”
he said .

left-to-right, Director of Agriculture Randy Elliott, PS Huey Sergeant, PRO Rohan Isles at Press Briefing

Agriculture
activity
on the island. This is
To foster greater col- an activity began in
laboration
between 1994,and it has grown
the Department of leaps and bounds,”
Agriculture and clients said Sergeant.
and allied agencies
The
Agriculture
To intensify the eat lo- Open Day began in
2004 at the Prospect
cal campaign
Agriculture
station.
“This is a two days In 2004, the growof
the
premier ing event moved to

the Charles school
grounds. It continues
to grow and change
venues.
“Because of growth and
support from the general public we are moving
to a bigger and better location,” Sergeant said.
This year’s Open Day
is organised under the

Bank , Bank of Nevis,
Nevis Housing and
Land Cooperation, The
Finished Touch, Brand’s
Architectural Services
The event beginnings at , LEFCO, FLOW,
9am daily. This year’s Digicel, Nevis Tourism
sponsors are, TDC Authority, Nevis Craft
Group of Companies, House, Oualie beach,
EGCG and the Supply Hermitage, Yachtsman
Office, Carib Breweries, Grill, Turtle Time and
SL Horsford, St Kitts Wilma’s diner
Nevis Anguilla National
theme, “Think Climate
Smart,
Food
and
Nutrient Security and
Sustainability”.
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be good sales in the public while at other times
there would be drop
off. She grows and sells
eggplant, sweet potato,
Hamilton said there peppers, pumpkin and
was as high as a US $3 pineapple. Pichaya also
million gap in food im- said that while some resports, contributing to taurants and hotels will
buy her produce for use
huge import deficits.
not all do so.
The Observer spoke
to farmers on St. Kitts She says on a monthly
about why they thought basis she has had to disthe reasons for the short- card around 50 pounds
of produce that have
falls were.
not been sold and have
Local farmer Famieda spoiled. Drought and
Pichaya sells her prod- monkeys are also a
ucts at a stall she runs problem on her farm.
daily in Basseterre. She
said based on the time Viola of Viola Fruits
of the year there would and Vegetables said that
an opportunity lost if we
do not take advantage to
grow those foods here,”
Hamilton said.

Produce from a local farmer selling in Basseterre

she is supported by restaurants who buy her
products and added that
tourists request local
produce. She said the local produce is healthier
and cleaner than imported produce.
Viola said that when
she is selling a lot of
produce she only has to
discard about 20 percent
of her product because
of spoilage.
She added that she

believes that local restaurants and hotels aren’t
able to buy more from
local suppliers because
local farmers cannot
keep up with demand,
forcing the hospitality
industry to rely on on
imports.
Toby of Toby’s Fresh
Produce said that monkeys are are also a
problem but added that
human beings also attack
crops when farms are
unattended, contributing

to a lot of costly damage.
Toby said monkeys
should be killed or captured and held in a “safe
zone” so they do not destroy produce.
Separately, on Tuesday,
Director of Agriculture
Melvin James said in a
public forum on invasive
species that a committee
would be established to
manage the estimated
50,000 Green Vervet
monkeys on St. Kitts.
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EDITORIAL

Hither thither,
no yon
The week gone by was not very kind to Theresa May, Prime Minister
of Great Britain Scotland, Ireland and Wales. Her Brexit proposal
was once again defeated, yet the House demanded a deal, and now
she has to ask the EU for more time.

NOW
AVAILABLE AT

Even if the EU extends the deadline beyond the March 29th deadline, there is no guarantee that any new deal that is crafted would
be accepted. Now the Speaker has ruled that she cannot put the deal
to another House vote unless it is substantially different to the ones
that have earlier been defeated.

LARGE

Its like karma: the public cannot have another referendum over
Brexit! May is truly between a rock and a hard place, between
the devil and the deep blue sea. Not only her, but the entire United
Kingdom.

FORMAT

To add insult to injury, Ireland has started to act up again, the said
Ireland whose “soft” border has emerged as one of the sticking
points in the negotiations.
One commentator has suggested that the problem was that the House
was out of touch with the people that they represent. The trouble is
though, that it appears that the people themselves seem unsure what
they want. It is not a problem unique to metropolitan countries.
Countries want to be part of a pact but cherry-pick what aspects of
the pact that they want and reject those parts that are not as attractive. Governments do not always share full information, and so
disinformation spreads.
Then there are the Opposition politicians whose agenda and rhetoric
do not seem to be very patriotic. It seems clear that Mrs. May is
being pushed towards calling an election in an already divided UK.
Such an election will surely test the mettle of all the politicians on
all sides.
The UK seems to be at a standstill. It is swaying with wind, but not
really moving forward. It is going hither, thither but not yon.
At least, not yet.

&
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New ultrasound machine commissioned
at the Alexandra Hospital
A brand new Philips
Affiniti
Ultrasound
system was commissioned at the Alexandra
Hospital last week
by the Nevis Island
Administration (NIA).

said Brandy-Willams.

“It can do most of
the tests that we are
doing now and it has
capabilities for future tests that will
come on-stream…It
The ultrasound ma- means then that we
chine was commis- at Alexandra are resioned by Junior maining current and
Minister of Health in we are even more
the NIA Hon. Hazel forward looking than
ever before.”
Brandy-Williams.
Brandy-Williams said
the ultra sound system came at an opportune time and that the
system is a significant
investment towards
improving the health
system.
“This machine has
come at a timely venture when we would
have
experienced
some difficulties doing our ultrasounds,”

purchase this new
machine because last
year we would have
experienced challenges with the previous
machine which was
down for a couple
days,”
Pemberton
said.

“So moving forward
there should not be a
break in the service
that we are providing
here at the hospital,”
Brandy-Williams said he said.
the new ultrasound
machine was a “ma- The Philips Affiniti 50
jor investment” and Ultrasound is a highwill improve services end advance system,
at Alexandra hospital. which is capable of
doing three and fourH o s p i t a l dimensional imagery,
Administrator Gary to see babies and abPemberton said their dominal structures.
had been “difficulties” Its capabilities cover
with the previous ul- the areas of urology,
obstetrics, radiology
trasound machine.
and cardiology.
“We
decided
to

Junior Minister of Health Hon. Hazel Brandy-Williams with Hospital Administrator Gary
Pemberton, Philips representative Richard Souter, radiologists Karema David and
Glenford Herbert, Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Health Shelisa Martin-Clarke
and radiologist Rolman Yedra at the commissioning ceremony of a new Philips Affiniti
Ultrasound system (centre) at the Alexandra Hospital on March 14, 2019
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Missing teen to be declared
officially dead

Clarke said the family
is planning on hosting a memorial for her
Seven years after missing son around
17-year-old
Church the anniversary of his
She
Ground resident Dylon disappearance.
Clarke went missing, noted that the plans
his family will now however have not been
be able to approach a finalised.
court and ask that he
Clarke went missing
be declared dead.
in April 28, 2012, not
Dylon’s
mother, long after he witnessed
Evette Clarke, told an alleged crime being
the
Observer
on committed.
Wednesday that she
still thinks about her It is alleged that
son and what hap- Clarke was a witness
to the 2011 murder
pened to him.
of Zamique Heyliger
“I still think about him. in Charlestown on
I have bitter moments. Christmas Eve and subMy feelings are still mitted a written statethe same. I think about ment to police. Cane
resident
how he gave up his Gardener
life after he walked the and Clarke’s friend’s,
Patrick Howell Jr. was
house,” she said.
subsequently charged
In addition to ap- with Heyliger’s death.
proaching the court, Howell was a juvenile
By Monique Washington

LOCAL NEWS

at the time.
Clarke’s
statement
was handed over to the
Howell’s lawyer. Days
after being charged
Howell was released
on bail.
The details and conditions of his bail were
never made public.
In May 2012 two
United States Virgin
Islands Police Tactical
Unit officers from the
K9 department arrived on Nevis with a
cadaver dog trained to
find evidence of human remains.
The
then-Assistant
Commissioner
of
Police Robert Liburd
confirmed that the dog
detected the scent of
a dead body in a field
at a Cane Gardener

Dylon Clarke

Seven years my son is
missing, and I haven’t
The dog alerted police heard anything from
twice to the scent of anyone,” she said.
human
decomposition on said property, Clarke said the only
but nobody was ever way she would find out
found in that location. what happened to her
son is if someone talks
Later, the search for or confesses.
Clarke ended in four
“Only way he (Dylon)
months.
would be found is
Evette said that hopes for who killed him to
of getting justice for say where he is. One
day the killer will say
her son is bleak.
where my son is, even
“So many unsolved if its on his dying bed.”
crimes, so many cases
happening and they are A declaration that
not catching anybody. Clarke is deceased
residence.

could have an impact in the case of the
murder of Zamique
Heyliger.
The Observer understands that Clarke’s
statement could not be
used in court under the
Evidence Act of 2012
because he was missing. The contents of
his statement remained
sealed from public
knowledge. However,
according to police
sources Dylon’s statement can be used if he
is proven or presumed
dead.
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SALE
DISCOUNT UP TO

20%
OFF ANY PRINTING JOBS
28TH &
29TH
MARCH
ONLY
UP TO 20% OFF

WE WOULD ALSO BE
AT THE AGRICULTURE
FAIR ON BOTH DAYS
AT THE ELQUEMEDO
T .WILLET PARK SO
YOU CAN MAKE YOUR
ORDERS THERE

T: 869-469-5907/466-4994
Email: Observernv@gmail.com • np.thestkittsnevisobserver.com

CMYK

CMYK
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By Monique Washington

The $8.5-million Nevis
Treasury Renovation
Project,
funded
with Sugar Industry
Diversification Fund
(SIDF) monies, will
be completed on
time according to
Permanent Secretary
of Finance Colin
Dore.

The St.Kitts Nevis Observer - Friday March 22nd, 2019

Nevis Treasury Building to
be completed on Time
fire.
He said that the departments moving back
into the location will
be Inland Revenue,
the Due Payment
Department Treasury
and
Information
T e c h n o l o g y
Departments.

He noted that after the
fire, the offices that
had to be relocated
Dore said that the were spread throughproject is substantial out Charlestown because a single space
nearing its end.
to house all of them
“We are hoping that was not available.
by
mid-year
we
would be at the stage “By bringing them
we would start to back together we can
think about reoccupy- really benefit in some
ing that building. By savings in rent and
summer the depart- also some savings in
ments that would have some administrative
moved out because of procedures,” he said.
the fire would start
moving back in to the Dore said that the
new building will be
building,” he said.
outfitted with generaHe said that work is tors, internal security
currently being com- cameras, access secupleted on the finish- rity on all the doors.
ing building, saying it
would between two or “It is a modern building with all the feathree months.
tures you would find
“Stone work on bot- on a modern buildtom
of
building ing,” he said.
is completed. The
wooden clad on the The previous building
outer portion of the was destrotyed when
building is also com- in January 2014, a fire
pleted and work is ripped through the
moving a pace on former structure burnthe inside to install ing it to the ground.
the drop ceiling airconditioned units and That fire was ruled
some completing all an arson in March
the electrical work,” of 2014. No one was
ever charged.
he said.
He said that the next
phase of the project
will be the tiling and
plumbing along with
the painting. The elevator to be installed
within the next couple
of days.
Dore said the NIA is
looking forward to
moving the departments back in one
location as the government has been
paying rent since the

The
multi-milliondollar project began
in October 2017 and
was projected to
take between 18-24
months to be completed. Construction
of the building was
awarded to LEFCO
Equipment Rental &
Construction Co. Ltd.
Other sub-contracts
was also been awarded for air conditioning, plumbing and
electricals.

Treasury building nearing completion
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
Vacancy

REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
Vacancy
Vacancy
Vacancy

PELE
CONSTRUCTION
Needs a Cleaner
Contact:663-4222

Vacancy
Vegitarian Resturant/
Juice Bar
Kitchen Skills Preferred
On the job training
Contact: 660-5318

Handyman
needed
Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Vacancy
AV Jones & Sons
Enterprise
Needs One FARMER
Contact: 668-1511

Purchase manager
for a resort wear and
souvenir store. Working
hours are 9AM-5PM.
Must be able to work
on Sunday when cruise
ships are in the port.
BIlingual is an asset.
JOB requires inventory
control, sales data ,interaction with suppliers
and brand positioning.
Apply with a CV at:

Tropical Engineering
Needs Shutter Installer
/ Service Technician
Contact: 763-5547

Vacancy
Vacancy
Sales Clerk
JB Beauty Supply
contact 669-6354

M&K Construction
& Wood Work
Mason & Joiner
With a Manual
Driver Licences
Contact: 668-1458

Two Bedroom
Apartment House
Contact: 664-5232
after 6pm weekdays
and anytime weekend

Vacancy
Bernard Construction
Services
Wanted: Labourer
Contact :668-2752

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Driver & Customs
Broker
Contact: 663-0932

New Vibes Real Vibes
Bar & Snackette
Bartender & Cook
Telephone: 663-1751

New Vibes Real Vibes
Bar & Snackette
Bartender & Cook
Telephone: 663-1751

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

My name: Ann
Victoria Browne
AKA: Annie Victorine Browne
Address: 51 Quamina Street,
St. James, Trinidad, W.I.
Contact me: 868-768-4491
Looking for my father Henry
Browne or Henry Brown. No
known Address. Date of Birth:
Between years of 1919 - 1921

Ryan Construction
Needs Carpenter
Contact:667-6872

Vacancy
NEW MILEAGE
Needs a Store Assistant
Contact:667-0988

Vacancy
Move And Go
Construction
One Tileman
Contact:669-5616

Vacancy

For Rent

LOOKING FOR PARENT

Tubal’s effort to make the
ghetto attractive

Vacancy

Vacancy
3 monkeys
Building #21 -shop #2
Port Zante
Email address is sai.
shamdasani@yahoo.
com

Prem Sukh Tayloring
Needs Seamstress
Contact: 665-9708
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To the Magistrate District
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Ingrid Phillip Now residing in
.................... Street in the town or
Village of Molineaux do
hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on ............................. Day of
April 2019 next to the District
Magistrate At Basseterre for a
Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in Bay Road Street in
Basseterre Ferry Terminal
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019 .
Signed: IPhillip

Juana Beauty
One Sales Person
Needed
6656682

Tubal at work on one of the benches

By Loshaun Dixon

Vacancy
House Hold Help
Needed Must Speak
Spanish (Fluent)
Contact: 662-7201

Vacancy
Legal Administrative
Assistant Required
Tel: 869-465-2887,
305-907-1547
Email: rawlingslawchambers@gmail.com

Vacancy
Smart Electronics is seeking one cellphone/laptop
technicians with 2 years experience must be bilingual. Call 466-4271

Vacancy

Vacancy

Handyman need.
Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Nevis Egg Farm
Seeking A Farmer
Contact: 762-0058

MONTESSORI ACADEMY
We are seeking a trained teacher
Hardworking and enthusiastic.
Please submit your resume and cover letter by email:
montessoriacademynevis@alumni.com

One man’s vision in
a central Basseterre
community to beautify
it with painted murals of
historic leaders is proving to be attractive for
some in the community
as well as cruise-ship
visitors visiting West
Bourne Ghaut.
The man behind the mural, who is known by the
name ‘Tubal’, is a resident of the area and said
the idea behind them
is the beautification of
West Bourne Ghaut.
“We don’t have anything to attract tourists
to the area at least this
could be a part of the attraction as well.I believe
we should always have
something about history
in the public for people
to see,” Tubal told the
Observer.

people will pass the mural and see the heroes of
a time before them.
He says the project aims
to highlight leaders, but
provides a balanced
scope on the topics as
opposed to a on- sided
viewpoint.
Tubal showed the
Observer a new section of a wall the he just
plastered and is getting
ready to do a new project featuring current
local leaders including
Prime Minister Hon Dr.
Timothy Harris, former Prime Minister Dr.
Denzil Douglas, Labour
MP Marcella Liburd
who represents the area
in parliament as part of
the next phase of the
project.

He noted that the venture is very expensive,
though he has had help
from some community
leaders. “From the beSome of the heroes that ginning of it in 1995,
are painted on the walls former MP and lawyer
are central Basseterre’s Dwyer Astaphan sponKim
Collins,
Sir sored it and after that we
Kennedy Simmonds as kept freshening it up and
well as Martin Luther we started asking the
King, Marcus Garvey, public for help.”
Nelson Mandela, Bob
He also receives assisMarley and others.
tance from businessman
Tubal told the Observer Tango, Island Purified
that history should not Water, a local pastor and
just be in a book and on the public.
TV, it must be out in the
public. He hopes that “We have not gotten any

Tubal standing next to one of the painted walls

he and his team then
adds in the colours. “I
am only the painter
and the man with the
idea. What he give
He said that sometimes me is like a colouring
he has had to use his book but he give me in
own personal funds to concrete.” He said the
pay for supplies and
services “When you
want something that
is how it has to be you
can’t depend on the
leaders only.”
government help and
had not gotten any from
the time it went up,” said
Tubal.

Tubal noted that the
public response has
been great over the
years
“The public so loves
them they have been
asking for a freshening up over the years.
The public appreciates
them and also helps to
take care of them as
well.”
Tubal said that he has
been freshening up the
mural for the past five
weeks and has started
painting some new figures on the mural.
“Tourists always come
and take photos. It is
an attraction for some
of them but you find
not too much would
reach here.”
He said he is not the
only one who does the
paintings as the characters are drawn into the
walls by an artist and

public is welcomed to
donate to the project
and he said his biggest
concern for the project
is money to pay the
artist.
Tubal also has his

eyes set on painting
the bridge on the Bay
Road at the foot of
West Bourne Ghaut as
he says it need some
colour to give life to
it.
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SKN versus
Suriname for all
the marbles

SKN celebrates a goal at Warner Park in this file photo from September 2018

By Loshaun Dixon

focused on the game
ahead.

game on March 23 in
Paramaribo.

It all comes down to
this. The final 90 minutes of the Nations
League
campaign
against Suriname for
St. Kitts and Nevis as
the national football
side aims to make
it début at the the
CONCACAF
Gold
Cup with a victory.

“The one that wins,
leaves us practically
in Gold Cup. Every
smallest detail has to
be taken into consideration. On court and
extra court. In football,
every detail can influence brutally,” said
Passy.

The 22 man squad
is as follows: Julani
Archibald:
Jamal
Francis;
Zeleon
Morton;
Thrizen
Leader;
Justin
Springer;
Alain
Sargeant;
Gerard
Williams;
Raheem
Hanley;
Theo
Wharton;
Orlando
Mitchum; Yohannes
Mitchum;
Kimaree
Rogers; Joash Leader;
Devaughn
Elliot;
Romaine
Sawyers;
Harrison Panayiotou;
Rowan Liburd; Omari
Sterling; Tahir Hanley;
Raheem
Francis;
Tiquanny Williams;
Tishan Hanley.

The St. Kitts and Nevis
team will travel to the
Dutch-speaking, South
American
Country
on Saturday to play
one of the most important game in the
Federation’s history.

In 2017, St. Kitts and
Nevis narrowly missed
out on a Gold Cup
berth when the were
defeated in extra time
by Haiti at Warner
Park. Qualifying for
the Gold Cup is one of
the major targets for
the St. Kitts and Nevis
Football Association
as they feel it could
provide a launching
pad for many young
footballers in the
Federation.

St. Kitts and Nevis
missed the chance to
qualify for the Gold
Cup, the only continental championship
in the region, when
they were defeated
at Warner Park by The tournament will
Canada in November. primarily be hosted
in the United States,
They have one, last with Costa Rica and a
chance to qualify and Caribbean country also
their only hope or the hosting double-headcompetition is vic- ers in the first round of
tory versus Suriname matches in groups B
in the Nations League and C, respectively.
campaign.
Passy has announced
Coach Jacques Passy the 22 players that will
said the team was travel for the decisive

The technical staff
that will accompany
the team to Suriname
would be headed by
Passy who would
be joined by assistant manager Shaun
Simon;
goalkeeper
coach Eduardo Suarez;
assistant
coaches
Earl Jones, Jamir
Claxton and Jonathan
Himelfarb; physiotherapist Kenneth Douglas;
trainer Allister James;
equipment
manager
Roger Hendricks.
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Coaches ready
for “The Win” at
Mini Olympic

By Monique Washington

in the event .

The meet is divided in
two divisions, Division
A which consists of the
larger schools on Nevis
such as Charlestown,
Joycelyn Liburd, St.
Thomas’ and Ivor
Walters and Division B
which is the the smaller
The sporting meet school like Elizabeth
is the single biggest Pemberton, Violet O’
sports event on the cal- Nicholls, St. James
endar in Nevis, a track Primary, Maude Cross
championship contest- and the combined pried among the primary vate schools.
schools in Nevis. The
event includes races Last year for the first
such as the 60m, 80m, time, the sporting
100m, 200m, 400m, meet was held at the
800m, 1200m, 4x100m MONDO track at Long
& 4x400m Relays. All Point where there was a
the primary schools on major upset. At the end
the island, both public of the meet there was
and private participate a tie declared between
The
Inter-Primary
School Sports Mini
Olympics is set to begin with coaches from
the three top schools
in Division A are all
ready for the win.

Joycelyn
Liburd
Primary School (JLPS)
and
Charlestown
Primary School. But
following an official investigation and total review of all the races, the
Charlestown Primary
School was announced
the winner with a score
of 185. The Joycelyn
Liburd Primary School
came in a close second with 180 while the
St. Thomas’ Primary hope as well,” Kuvin
Wallace, Coach at
School scored 168.
JLPS said.
The Observer spoke
with a number of He noted that preparacoaches who noted that tions are going “good”
they are ready for the and they are trying to
perfect the final techniwin.
cal and mental part of
“I think all the coaches the preparation.
and team wants to win.
That is our goal and The Observer also

spoke with the coach of
the St. Thomas Primary
School Emanuel ‘Eddy
Caines’ Richards. He
too noted that preparations are going well. He
said that since January,
the athletics team have
been preparing for their
sports meet which was
held on March 6. “Our
training continues and

we are ready to win,”
he said.
Gulf Insurance has
been sponsoring the annual meet for the past
27 years. The Interprimary Sports meet
will be held on April 3
at the MONDO track at
Long Point from 12pm.
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Prince of Wales visits fancies the
National Treasury Building

By Loshaun Dixon

Looking sharp and
rested Prince Charles
of Wales and his
wife the Duchess
Camilla of Cornwall
arrived in St. Kitts on
Thursday for a day
full of activities with
the Old Treasury,
the current National
Museum a focus during their walk through
Basseterre.
The
Prince
of
Wales arrived at the
Robert
Bradshaw
International Airport
just before midday
for the first time in
45 years on Thursday
Charles and PM Harris greet spectators outside National Museum
and met a waiting
guard of honour and
received a salute on
the tarmac of the RLB primary and high impressed at the wanted to speak about
school students had National Museum’s the building.
Airport.
lined up waving na- building structure and
“Today
with
the
Prince Charles and tional, students who paid a short visit.
Prince passing here
Duchess Camilla met were waiting to get
with Head of State, a glimpse of the first The St. Christopher and commemorating
Governor General Sir in line to the British National Trust was the anniversary and
S W Tapley Seaton throne. He made a at the time hosting a recognising the sigQC before meeting stop at the Berkeley special exhibit in the nificance of the buildPrime Minister Hon. Memorial in the heart archway of the muse- ing is a boost for us,”
Dr. Timothy Harris of Basseterre where um to observe the 125 Percival said.She said
who introduced the he took the opportu- years of the construc- the Prince of Wales
was very interested in
couple to members nity to greet members tion of the building.
how they are going to
of his cabinet dur- of the public that was
Director preserve the building.
ing the short arrival made up of both lo- Executive
cals and visitors alike of the St. Christopher
ceremony.
hoping to shake hands National Trust, Ryllis “He asked a lot about
Percival told this
The
motorcade with the couple.
publication that afthen left the airport
and made its way Just south of the ter Prince Charles
to Wellington road Berkeley Memorial, saw the building his
was mood changed and he
where hundreds of Charles

our heritage sites and
what we are doing
to protect them. He
was very enthusiastic
about the building.
He asked me specifically am I making
sure that our heritage
sites are being protected and I said ‘yes,
we are going to do
that’,” Percival said.
She said he was excited that their members were present
here and he wanted to
know that they were
all working to ensure
the function of the
National Trust is being carried out.
The Prince of Wales
also visited Nevis
where he was welcomed by the Deputy
Governor-General
Hyleta Liburd and
Premier of Nevis
Mark Brantley and his
wife and was introduced to the cabinet
of the Nevis Island
Administration.
The couple visited
Hermitage, a great
house of the 17th and
18th centuries and
also hosted a reception at Government
House in Nevis.

Kitts later in the
day Thursday where
he made a return
to Brimstone Hill,
a site he most famously visited on
his last trip to the
Federation.
At Brimstone Hill he
unveiled a plaque at
the Prince of Wales
Bastion and visited
the Queens Canopy
that is also located in
the area. They were
also treated to a cultural exhibition.
They also hosted a
reception at government
house
where Charles also
launched a project to
give Commonwealth
students the chance
to study subjects
at
Cambridge
University.
He departed the
Federation
for
Barbados at around
6:00p.m.
Their trip thus far
has visited Saint
Lucia,
Barbados,
and St. Vincent and
the
Grenadines.
They will also visit
Grenada and Cuba
over the weekend.

He returned to St.

High School Students Waiting for the royal couple on Wellinton Road
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Library Services to host
Blanket Night 2019
with their toddlers and even their adolescent children. It’s not just a night
to read, the children will be engaged.
There will be puppeteers, there will be
games and just like any other event we
will be having some refreshments on
sale,” Lawrence said.

By Monique Washington

The Library Services through the
Ministry of Education on Nevis will
once again be hosting its “Blanket
Night” in an effort to promote family
togetherness and reading.

Coordinator of School Libraries Londa
Browne on Wednesday said the event
would be a television free atmosphere.
She said the event will take place under tents and families would be seated
on their blankets while being read to.
She said that the event targets children
from infants to 12 years of age, but if
there are teens that would like to attend
with their families, they can.

The event will be held on Saturday at
the Elquemedo T Willet park at 6pm.
The event was first initiated in 2011
and the last time it was held was in
2015. The event is being sponsored by
the Nevis Island Administration and
local businesses.
School Librarian Shoya Lawrence
said the night’s event is for families.
Londa Browne

“It’s a night when families get together
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books, we will have books there. At
the end of the night the parents will
be given tips on how they can get the
child/children to read and they will
also be given a blanket to take home,”
she said.
Initially the event was held in October.
However, Brown said that they needed
to change the date of the event because
of weather.
“The event was held in October but
because that time of year we were
have so much rain we decided to
move it to March. We want to keep
this event going,” she said.

The Blanket Night normally last for
“Each group of families would be read about three hours.
to. They do not need to walk with their

Common interests and respect key to
Team Unity success: Researcher.

Shared, common interests and recognition of
Prime Minister Hon.
Dr. Timothy Harris as a
leader were the keys to
Team Unity’s success,
a research said at the
the People’s Labour
Party public session on
Saturday.

responsibilities
all parties.”

with

She added that the parties involved had also
befitted by coalescing
around Dr. Harris as
a leader. She said this
was particularly noteworthy in PAM, as
the party was the lon“The coming together gest established and
of Team Unity was not might have “a sense of
just to get rid of [the entitlement.”
incumbent party].
“The greatest surprise
It was making sure that is that this did not
their common interests happen…and I tip my
would be crystallised hat off respectfully to
in policies endemic the PAM party and all
to the national devel- of the players, every
opment of St. Kitts last one of them, they
and Nevis,” said Dr. knew that Dr. Harris
G o p a u l - M c N i c o l . had clearly met all the
require“This was the strength leadership
ments to take Team
of the Team Unity.”
Unity and St. Kitts and
Dr. Gophaul-McNicol Nevis forward,” said
is a social scientist Dr. Gopaul-McNicol.
and former MP from
Dr. Gopaul-McNicol
Trinidad and Tobago.
compared the Team
She said the coalition Unity coalition fahad been formed on vourably to political
had also been formed coalitions in Trinidad
around unity and “the and Tobago which hisconcept of mutual torically had to come
respect and the prin- together in a short
ciple of collective amount of time and

Dr. Sharon Gopaul-McNicol addressing the public session of the People’s Labour
Party’s third annual National Convention.

Dr. Sharon Gopaul-McNicol addressing the public session of the People’s Labour Party’s third annual National Convention.

said the power of any
coalition is enshrined
in the concept of unity
and said that “in a
well-oiled
coalition
there is no such thing
as one party being
superior to other parties.” She said, “The
coalition should be
Gopaul-McNicol built on but most of

were not able to create
firm relationships.“The
other good thing about
the formation of [Team
Unity] is that it is the
only coalition that was
formed in the region
20 months before the
election,” she said
Dr.

all unity is the order of
the day in a coalition
because unity captures
the spirit of a coalition,
and this is why Team
Unity works.”
“I knew unequivocally
that Team Unity would
have won the (2015)
election because the

nation wanted to see
unity among its leaders
and I knew that they
would have stayed
together because they
were led by Dr. Harris,
and his approach to the
formation of this coalition was a very mature
one,” Dr. GopaulMcNicol said.
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Liburd: Road improvements
coming to West Basseterre

LOCAL NEWS

Ian ‘Patches’ Liburd,
Minister of Public
Infrastructure, praised
Senator Akilah ByronNisbett’s
persistence in getting read
improvements
for
Constituency Number
Three. During Team
Unity’s
Community
Consultations
held
at the St. Johnston
Community
Centre
in West Basseterre,
Liburd talked about
some improvements
that were coming to the
district.

Hurricane Relief Fund
Working for you…

First, he said 243,000
sq. feet in the will be
paved in the lower portion of Boyd’s Housing
Project in the first
phase, at a cost of almost $4 million.
Liburd also said that
drainage would be addressed. “The drainage
for the water that comes
from the Fairview Inn
area, goes down to the
Bronte Welsh Primary
School, and we will
throw that water into
the ghaut because it is
important that when
we build roads we also
provide the drainage
so the water can run
away.”
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RENOVATION OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTERS

EMPLOYMENT
ACROSS FEDERATION

REPAIR OF
HOUSES OF WORSHIP

RENOVATION
OF SCHOOLS

Head table from left: Hon. Eugene Hamilton, Hon. Vance Amory, Hon. Vincent Byron, Prime Minister Timothy Harris, Hon. Ian Liburd, and the Hon.
Wendy Phipps.

of the compound at
Boyd’s will be undertaken this year. Liburd
said the estimates are
currently being done
by the Public Works
Department. He said
the bathroom on the
section with the basketball court and children’s
play area is almost
completed. A gazebo
which has benches
and other amenities,
is almost complete as
well. Liburd said most
of the equipment in the
children’s play area are
already installed.

bathrooms and other
facilities over there at
the Patsy Allers.”

The
Community
Consultations, which
are part of Team Unity
Administration’s fourth
anniversary celebrations, are being held under the theme ‘Making
dreams a reality in every community!’ Those
He said that the prepresent at the consulvious administration
tations include Prime
never built drains to
Minister
Timothy
take the water away.
Harris, Senior Minister
“They built soakaway
Vance Amory, the Hon.
pits so the water runs
Eugene Hamilton, the
into a soakaway pit and
Hon. Lindsay Grant,
that breeds mosquitos
and germs,” Liburd “Next to the Cotton the Hon. Vincent
said. “We are going to Thomas School is the Byron, the Hon. Wendy
address the drainage in Patsy Allers Playfield Phipps, Ambassador
Lime Kiln, and we are which will be upgraded Michael Powell, and
also going to address shortly,” said Minister Ambassador Sydney
that dirt road next to Liburd. “The drawings Osborne.
Manhattan
Gardens and all the designs are
and build out the roads already completed, I The next Team Unity
am advised, and I know A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’ s
in Number Three.”
that your Caretaker C o m m u n i t y
In 2017, the Team Representative the Hon C o n s u l t a t i o n s
Unity Administration Akilah Byron-Nisbett, will be held in St.
Two
started a project at even outside of of- Christopher
Boyd’s Playfield and fice has already ap- (Central Basseterre)
the
McKnight
today second division proached and formed at
football matches are partnership with the Community Centre on
being played there. The corporate community Tuesday, March 26.
boundary fencing at the and she will start the
southern western sides repair works on the
CMYK

Thousands of families served…

CMYK
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Former AG Hamilton
investigated by police

LOCAL NEWS

By Staff Writer

St. Kitts and Nevis in
the Denzil Douglas
Administration
from
Former
Attorney January 2013 until
General of St. Kitts and February 2015.
Nevis Jason Hamilton
leaving
the
has allegedly been in- Since
General’s
volved in an criminal Attorney
incident and is under po- Office, Hamilton was
a criminal lawyer at
lice investigation.
his firm Hamilton
Chambers.
In
Police
spokesperson &
Jacqueline Bryan con- 2016 he was apOpposition
firmedthat a report pointed
against Hamilton had Representative on the
been made and police Electoral Commission.
were investigating. No
further
information The Observer reached
could be confirmed as of Hamilton by phone
but the former attorney
press time.
general declined to comJason Hamilton served ment on the alleged incias attorney general of dent or investigation.

Former Attorney General Jason Hamilton is sworn into Parliament in this 2013 file photo.

the programme, and so we are tidying
up the programme,” Harris said during the town hall-style meeting. “In a
month or two, we put that behind us
and we are ready again to go back out
in the communities, so that those who
for one reason or the other were not
able to make it in the first, will have an
Prime Minister Timothy Harris said opportunity to move forward.”
during a “Community Consultation”
meeting held at the St. Johnston Harris said the programme “is not an
Community Centre, Prime Minister issue of charity,” but one of “social
Dr. the Honourable Timothy Harris justice.”
said that work is being done to fine
“It blesses my heart when people come
tune the programme.
forward and acknowledge the differGovernment officials are revisiting ence that our programme and policies
the household list where individu- have been making in their lives.
als are receiving the EC $500 under
the Government of National Unity’s We said that we will give you, as it
Poverty Alleviation Programme (PAP) were, a top up, an income, an inflow
to make sure that funds are being dis- of five hundred dollars to assist you to
persed to families who fall below the get a better quality of life and living,”
he said. Harris said this money should
$3,000 income threshold.
help residents pay their bills on time Prime Minister Timothy Harris discussed the Poverty Alleviation Programme during yesterday's Community Consultation, which was held at the St. Johnston Community Centre
“Some persons – two, three, four and help safeguard them from penalmembers – [from the same house- ties such as having their electricity
information should see the 500 dol- receiving a cheque can pick it up at
hold] applied under different names disconnected.
lars deposited into their accounts next the Inland Revenue Department next
and different titles but are the same
persons and they ought not to be in People who submitted their banking Friday (March 29), while persons Saturday (March 30).
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West Indies Legends rallying
around Skerritt and Shallow

By Loshuan Dixon

Harris says
Poverty Alleviation
Programme to
be fine-tuned
The Poverty Alleviation Programme
was started to improve the socioeconomic status of citizens of St.
Kitts and Nevis. Qualifying households began receiving payments in
December. Three months later, more
than 3,553 households have benefited.

LOCAL NEWS
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who would not stand for
that and let us show some
clarity on where West Indies
cricket can go. We should
not lose this opportunity in
trying to give Mr Skerritt
the opportunity to lead. I
believe he would do a magnificent job,” Skerritt said.

Sir Vivian Richards, Clive
Lloyd and Sir Andy Roberts.
Three legends of West
Indies cricket who were part
of the team that dominated
world cricket for almost
two decades have endorsed
Richard ‘Ricky’ Skerritt for Former West Indies Captain
president of Cricket West Clive Lloyd who led the
team to dominance in the
Indies(CWI).
1970s and 1980s said that
The man known in cricket- his experience of Skerritt
ing circles worldwide as and his running mate Dr.
the ‘master blaster’, Vivian Kishore Shallow and his
Richards was one of the own personal knowledge of
most successful captains in their commitment and dedicricket history and sent fear cation to West Indies cricket
in most bowlers globally as over the years has led him to
back their candidacy.
a batsman.
Richards has thrown his
weight behind Skerritt who
is seeking to unseat Dave
Cameron at the helm of
CWI. His campaign got a
major boos when Richards
chose to endorse Skerritt.
“If we are now looking to
make a choice for a new
president I believe we do
have people in that particular department in Mr Ricky
Skerritt who I know for
sure would and could bring
some respectability back
to that particular position,”
Richards said.

“I fully endorse his candidacy and firmly believe
that with the support of his
board, his vision for taking West Indies cricket
forward will bear fruit.”
Lloyd compared Skerritt
to the late former president
and West Indies opening
batsman Alan Rae whom he
admired greatly as a formidable president who worked
using his own funds to keep
West Indies cricket at the
top of world cricket.

Richards said as a past
player who would have
put his body on the line, he
and others would have certainly represented the West
Indies100 percent and it is
a great opportunity to show
the Caribbean is not insular.

“West Indies cricket was
his first priority. He was a
very well respected West
Indian/Jamaican whom I
had the greatest honour and
pleasure to work with. His
commitment and dedication to West Indies cricket
was unquestionable and I
believe that Mr Skerritt will
emulate those qualities.”

“This I believe is a great opportunity to show that we
are not in terms of the transparency with West Indies
cricket and its leadership.
I honestly believe that the
time is right now for someone like Mr Skerritt who
is well respected to help to
make a difference in the future,” Richards said.

The two time world cup
winning captain Lloyd said
there is a need for a fixed
term period of office for the
presidency of three or four
years, a proposal Skerritt
and Shallow is pushing if
they are successful.

“In America it does not
matter how effective or sucHe said that he and his past cessful you are, you can
team-mates
represented only serves two terms [as
West Indies with passion, president of the country. By
not to “make West Indies having a rotation policy it
inspires other individuals
cricket an ATM machine.”
whom are suitably qualified
“I believe there are folks to prepare themselves over a

Top (l) Clive Lloyd,(R) Sir Viv Richards. Bottom Sir Andy Roberts (File Photos)

period of time and a chance 25 years.
to aspire to attain such high
“In the last 5-10 years the
office.”
administration has declined
Lloyd said that West rapidly. So much confusions
Indies cricket needs a new with players, past and present and West Indian born
direction.
coaches. We need a change
“We have seen the decima- at the top.”
tion of West Indies cricket
over a long period of time Roberts said the two have
especially under this admin- assured him that they will
istration much to the hu- work with all relevant
miliation of the Caribbean stakeholders in the region
to make sure they get the
Diaspora.”
best out of the region “so
Sir Andy Roberts a great that our cricket can move
fast bowler who formed forward and back to a posipart of the five-pronged tion of respectability.”
pace attack that made the
West Indies a fearsome unit The election takes place
in their successful years. on March 24 in Jamaica
He is also supporting the and it is expected that the
Skerritt-Shallow ticket cit- Cricket Boards of Guyana,
ing a steady decline in West Barbados and Windward
Indies cricket over the last Islands would support
Cameron after they even

refused an audience with
Skerritt.
The Boards of Trinidad and
Tobago and the Leeward
Islands are set to back
Skerritt, leaving Jamaica
with the deciding votes.
Responding to the endorsements, Skerritt said,
“It is with a sense of deep
humility and appreciation
that I have learnt of cricket
legends Clive Lloyd and
Sir Andy Roberts endorsements. The Skerritt/
Shallow team will not let
them down.”
St Vincent and Grenadines
Prime Minister Dr Ralph
Gonsalves has also endorsed Skerritt. Gonsalves
is the chairman of the
CARICOM sub-committee
on cricket.
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Brimstone Hill
Introduces
Changing Of
The Guard

The Brimstone Hill Fortress National Park Society has introduced a “Changing of the
Guard” to be held hourly during the park’s hours.

The Brimstone Hill
Fortress National Park
Society introduced a
Changing of the Guard
on Sunday. This was
done to enhance the
visitor
experience
and be a daily feature where soldiers
dressed in the 4th
West India Regiment
uniform will stand
guard at the fortress.
The guard will be
changed hourly.

occasion. “The parade or the changing
of the guards… will
do just that.”

Grant said the fortress
is a symbol “of our
forefathers’ ingenuity,
creativity, resilience
and craftsmanship.”
He also said the fortress is the first and
only manmade fort in
the Eastern Caribbean
and was inscribed as
a World UNESCO
Site
in
“These military men Heritage
were our forefathers December of 1999.
and as a nation of people of predominantly “At the Ministry of
African decent, we Tourism, we certainly
must reverence their appreciate both its
memory and there- inherent value as a
fore pay homage to source of pride and
them and to their con- prestige and its imtribution on these hal- mense revenue genlowed grounds, which erating potential as a
are now one of the viable heritage tourpremier, iconic tourist ism product,” he said.
attractions,” Minister
of Tourism Lindsay “As we intensify our
Grant said at the cer- efforts at the Ministry
emony at Brimstone of Tourism, to grow
Hill to mark the our tourism product,

to train our human resources, so that they
deliver excellence in
service, to enhance
the aesthetics and to
raise the standards
generally at the various sites and attractions throughout St.
Kitts and Nevis, I
have no doubt that
this element that is
about to be introduced
at Brimstone Hill will
also add much value
to an already impressive, attractive and
compelling tourism
product,” said the
minister.
Minister Grant stated
that repeat visitors
will certainly enjoy the
“pomp and ceremony
of the soldiers parading
in the vivid colours, the
replica of the military
regalia of the 4th West
India Regiment and
the sheer spectacle and
the pageantry which
each changing of the
guard.”
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From the Supervisor of Elections:
Issue 87: Talking Points

Persons have asked for my opinion on
several electoral matters. I have interpreted their questions as a request for
a better understanding of our system
and a desire to steer national dialogue
towards change for the better. My answers are based on my studies, from
the experiences I have gained through
participation in observer missions,
though academic and practical training, and through networking. Thanks
to all the institutions which have inThe law is silent on this matter, and so
vested in my development.
it is left to the Commission to provide
In article 86, I shared some of the guidance.
similarities and differences between
our FPTP system and the system used In St Kitts, when you move, your vote
in the BVI. In this issue, I will offer should move with you if you cross
some views on other issues based on constituency borders. In Nevis where
registrants can cross polling division
best practices and on personal views.
borders as well as constituency borPeople move. They always have, and ders. A voter in Nevis can be in the
they always will. When they do it right [Federal] Constituency but the
changes their residence, but does it polling division determines whether
change their “ordinary” residence? they are in the right District for the
Our election law says that the ordinary NIA elections.
residence of a person is, generally the
place which a registrant has always Movement places voters at risk of
been or has adopted as, the place of being disenfranchised if they do not
his or her habitation or home, whereto transfer their voting rights. But often,
when away from there he or she intends this is the last thing on the mind of regto return. So how long should one be istrant. In fact, the law is clearer on
at a particular address before it can be where one must register than on where
considered as “ordinary residence”. one must vote. At one time, persons

were encouraged to leave matters as
they were. Not anymore! Register
where you live, and vote where you
register isn’t quite correct, because
registration enfranchises a person, but
clearly one should vote where one is
ordinarily resident.
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only be a national, a descendant of a
national or a naturalized spouse of a
national. “Overseas” persons raise the
issue of domicile, not residence; and
whether a non-national/citizen can
have domiciliary status.

During the consultations in 2006,
many persons said that one-year residency is too generous; that it should
be changed to three. Besides, should a
temporary resident enjoy lifelong registration? Do temporary persons reCommonwealth citizens are subject ally wish to vote or just need an [free]
to a 12 month in-country continuous national identification card?
residence, but there is no statute as to
how long they must be at a particular Economic citizens, under the CBI Act,
address before it becomes their ordi- are not allowed to register, except for
nary residence. Then there is that spe- when they qualify. That qualification
cial group of Commonwealth citizens: is a residency requirement. There are
students. The question of whether stu- agents who claim registration rights
dents should be allowed to register has for non-resident economic citizens;
been answered by the High Court in but that would be giving them an unthe affirmative. But having registered fair advantage over other citizens; a
and then departed the country, what situation which ought to be resisted.
should happen to their registration if They cannot be properly placed in a
an objection is made? (This year, that constituency, we cannot use the office
question is being asked for 76 students of the agent as ordinary residence, and
they seem excluded from domicile.
- or former students).
Barbados has solved this issue: one has
to be at an address for a 6 month uninterrupted period for that place of abode
to become the ordinary residence.

Some argue that Commonwealth citi- Remember, all the Office is after is one
zens should remain registered because vote for each person in the right place
they may return. Many disagree, and and fairness to all.
opine that an “overseas” voter, should

Harris, AmbassadorDesignate of Japan meet

Tatsuo
Hirayama,
Ambassador-designate of
Japan to the Federation of
St. Kitts and Nevis, paid
a courtesy call on Prime
Minister Timothy Harris
yesterday at his office at
Government Headquarters.
Harris welcomed Hirayama
and congratulated him on
his new position. During
their meeting, two men
discussed the outlook for
advancing the relationship
between their countries.

and of course the confidence of your government
in you, to put that to work
for the mutual benefit of
our two countries.” Harris
said the diplomatic relations between St. Kitts and
Nevis and Japan date back
to 1985. He said they have
built on that through cooperation in a number of areas including matters to do
with International Whaling
Commission (IWC), fishing, and infrastructure.

“We welcome you to St.
Kitts and Nevis, we are
delighted that you have received this elevated status
from your government and
that you are here to make
the relationship with St.
Kitts and Nevis and Japan
one of the best,” Harris
said. “We will be relying,
of course, on your skills

“We look forward to broadening and deepening the
cooperation between our
two countries to look at
some new areas and we
hope that your government,
an important player internationally, would assist us in
advocacy in terms of some
of the matters which are of
significant importance to us

a small island state and to
us in the Caribbean.”
Similarly, Hirayama gave
his support to ensure that
the relationship between
both countries continues
to grow from strength to
strength.
“I am convinced that our
two countries, for more
than 30 years, have established excellent relationship, so my humble task
is to further our excellent
relations,” he said. “…Our
excellent relationship is
based on shared common
values that include democracy, human rights and rule
of law. Particularly for the
last 30 years, we have been
cooperating in the areas of
fisheries and more recently,
disaster prevention management and also climate

Prime Minister Harris (left) and Ambassador-Designate of Japan
Hirayama greet each other

change.”

manage them.

Hirayama said those areas are serious issues for
countries like St. Kitts and
Nevis and said that he looks
forward to working with
the government to better

This is His Excellency
Hirayama’s first official
visit to the Federation. Prior
to this position, Hirayama
served as Consul General
to Japan in Perth, Australia.
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Grant ensures students at Tyrell Williams
Primary School have breakfast
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Special Heroes as Special Olympians
makes federation proud

he said.

Lindsay
Grant,
Parliamentary
Representative
for
Constituency #4, visited
Tyrell Williams Primary
School yesterday. He has
been helping to ensure
that the students where
receive a well-balanced
breakfast over the last
two years.

Grant said that this is a
yeoman’s service and
thanked the principal
and staff of the Tyrell
Williams
Primary
School for allowing the
programme to thrive.
Grant said the programme runs every
morning from Monday
to Friday. He added that
it has been designed
to satisfy around 75
students per day. The
breakfast usually begins
with bush tea, and the
meals consists of sausages, eggs, sardines and
bread.

“Breakfast is one of the
most important meals of
the day,” he said at the
school yesterday. “There
are students that are
studying at a very young
age and they need their
food to be able to concentrate well during the
course of the day.”
Grant that the programme started when
some teachers told him
that some students were
coming to school without eating breakfast
and those students were
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and now we are running breakfast. “That was
it with about 75 of them when it was 25, but now
it’s 75 or so it’s becomper day.”
ing a real task to get up
When the programme at 5:00 a.m. to produce
started, Grant said he that.”
“In fact, we started with and his wife would start
about 20 to 25 children at 5 a.m. to prepare the Two stoves and a
having a hard time during the day. “So we designed a programme and
it is running very well,”
he said.

refrigerator have been
purchased. “So, we are
going to start producing
the breakfast on the site
here at the kitchen at the
Tyrell Williams for the
just about 100 students
in the next two weeks,”

Grant said Verchild’s
High School has reached
out to him to have the
programme replicated
there for about 25 of its
students.

Lemuel Hobson wins the 800m freestyle swimming event

By Loshaun Dixon

The athletes from
St. Kitts and Nevis
who represented the
Federation at the recently
concluded
Special Olympics are
being hailed for the
hero-like performances in Abu Dhabi.

Robert Lidde gold Cyclyst and deputy pm Richards

for the 400m sprint.

her swimming event

Bocce
players
Lawvander
Forbes
and Krislyn Warner
won the Federation’s
final gold medals on
Wednesday
capturing the Bocce doubles
title.

He also congratulated
Liddie who captured a
gold medal and Shane
Nisbett who captured a
silver medal at the 5k
cycling event.

St. Kitts and Nevis
participated in Tennis,
The St. Kitts and Nevis Bocce, Athletics, Open
team recorded 15 med- Water Swim, Freeals including nine gold, Style Swimming and
two silver and four Cycling.
bronze across the five
sporting
disciplines Deputy Prime Minister
of St. Kitts and Nevis
they participated in.
Shaun Richards was
Tanique
Richards in Abu Dhabi giving
captured two of the support to the special
Federation’s
gold Olympians met and
medals winning in the praised some of the
200m sprint and the fe- athletes.
male 100m swim.
“I had a most rewardLemuel Hobson won ing day today givgold in swimming ing support to the
special
with the 800m, Shakir determined
Stapleton won a gold Olympians from St.
for singles tennis and Kitts and Nevis as
Jamor Merchant took they competed in the
gold in the 5k cycling open water swim and
event. Robert Liddie 200m,” Richards said
Tanique
won gold in the 10K following
timed trials. Roshawn Richards’ triumph in
Daniel won for gold

Olympics.”

Other medal winners included Tyrique
Morton who won
Bronze in the 400m
race, Daniel who won
bronze in the 200m
race, Lemuel Hobson
“Our cycling team has who won silver in the
done well especially 1600m, Warner and
considering that this Forbes won bronze in
is the first time we singles bocce.
are competing in this
hailing
the
event at the Special Also

Shane Nisbett, Silver Medalist - 10K Cycling

performance of the
special Olympians was
the Hon. Ian ‘Patches’
Liburd who commended Ms Clarice Cotton
and and the effort of
the Olympians.

people creating a new
world of inclusion and
community, where every single person is accepted and welcomed,
regardless of ability or
disability.

The Special Olympics
started as a a backyard
summer camp for people with intellectual
disabilities to a global
Special Olympics is a movement since 1968.
global movement of
“We ought to be
proud of those special
Olympians as they take
part in these sports.”

Tanique Richard’s in 200 M race today
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